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14th March 2022
Dear Parent/Carer,
Eden Project Trip
Thursday 22nd September to Sunday 25th September 2022
I am writing to offer your son/daughter the opportunity to take part in our 2022 Eden
Project trip. This exciting opportunity naturally comes with the requirement of a very good
behaviour record and full participation in science lessons. This is to make sure that we are
taking students who deserve to go away and represent Passmores and looking to a future
career in STEM or conservation projects.
I am sure that you are aware that in the past we have run highly enjoyable trips. I think that
the students who have been on these trips in the past have had an amazing holiday and will
have memories that will live with them forever.
Of course, such trips do not come without a sizeable financial commitment. We have
managed to keep the cost down to £370 this includes:
3 x nights’ accommodation based on PRIVATE EN-SUITE bunk-style rooms
3 x light breakfasts
3 x packed lunches
3 x evening meals
1 x FWA Surfing Scheme w. 1 x lessons. Safety briefing, tuition, and equipment all
included
1 x bodyboarding session.
1 x Entry and workshops at the Eden Project
1 X Cornwall Segway Experience (Segway Safari, Soft Archery, Mini Segway
1 X Shelter Box Challenge
1 x Beach BBQ*
2 x use of beach games court
1 x evening beach games (teacher led)
1 x admission to Newquay Zoo
* Included with the 3 x evening meals
(There will be an opportunity to ride the UKs highest and longest ZIPWIRE which runs across
the Eden Project at an additional cost of £40 per student, this money will be collected
separately and nearer to the time of departure. This is purely optional and dependant on
availability and numbers)

I intend to make it possible to spread the costs over as long a period as is possible. I know
that this is a great deal of money and I appreciate the sacrifices that will need to be made to
offer your child this opportunity. I hope that if you are able to do so, that they appreciate it
too.
Proposed payment schedule:
April Half- Term
May 2019
June 2019
July 2019

-

£50 (non-refundable deposit)
£100
£100
£120

Different instalments can be arranged, please contact the school if any problems should
arise. The full balance of £370 will need to be paid before 22nd July 2022.
If you wish to book your son/daughter a place on the trip please return the consent form (If
you are paying via ParentPay, consent will be included, if paying via cash please ask your
child to collect a consent form from Student Services) along with the non-refundable £50
deposit. Due to the nature of the trip, numbers are limited so if we have more students wish
to come than we can allocate places for a ballot will take place. I do reserve the right to
refuse any student that would present a health and safety risk or whose behaviour does
not meet Passmores' standards.
If you would like any more details, then please feel free to contact me at school on
t.hastler@passmoresacademy.com
Yours faithfully,

Miss T Hastler
Teacher of Science

